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Abstract. Institutions could be longstanding if they are consistent with well-deﬁned strategies. Self-assessment activities are among the signiﬁcant ways to identify the level of reaching strategic objectives of institutions. In recent studies, different TQM models were presented to evaluate organizational performance. The
European Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM) excellence model is a commonly used model for selfassessment. In this study, Fuzzy EFQM (FEFQM) model is proposed in order to minimize the calculation
deviation of expert opinions and to measure the level of institutionalization more consistently. ’If- then’ the rules
were produced by utilizing the CN2 induction algorithm in accordance with the current rule base, due to the
implementation of Matlab fuzzy logic toolbox takes long time and it has some reliability issues. Two various
Fuzzy EFQM models have been established on the basis of the CN2 algorithm with various aggregation methods
such as max and sum, in other words, FEFQMCN2/max and FEFQMCN2/sum. The models were applied to 10
institutions and comparisons were made with classical EFQM and FEFQM models. As a result, the
FEFQMCN2/sum model and the classical EFQM excellence model score were found by the Mean Absolute
Percentage Error as 2.33%. In accordance with the experimental ﬁndings, it is thought the model can be used as
a guide for EFQM assessors and policy makers.
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1. Introduction
Organizational excellence consists of a range of principles
and approaches that produce the best results to create a
sustainable future [1–3]. In today’s competitive environment institutions prefer external evaluation processes in
order to use limited resources in an effective way. Institutions search for ways to improve their strategic goals by
evaluating their business performance. Business performance measurement is extensively examined by several
studies, especially design of effective performance measurement systems [4]. Institutions will succeed in excellence when they effectively evaluate their performance
results. Excellence models are widespread tools for measuring the degree of institutionalization.
There are three popular business excellence models used
for determining the excellence level, business results and
institutionalization level of organizations. The Deming
Model (since 1951), Baldrige Criteria for Performance
excellence model (since 1987) and The European Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM) excellence model
(since 1991) evaluate institutionalization levels of
*For correspondence

organizations based on various criteria. As a leadership
approach, EFQM excellence model plays a more critical
role in the level of excellence of the organization compared
to the other two models. Furthermore, EFQM excellence
model includes human resource planning, deﬁning competencies and empowerment [5]. Employees, customer
orientation, processes, strategies, added-value creation, and
sustainable future are essential components of EFQM
model for achieving the excellence. Baldridge model more
focus on customers’ satisfaction in comparison to the
EFQM excellence model. The Deming Quality Award
evaluates in terms of its assessment the current situation,
the goals and mission, improvement of the process, and
transformations in the framework of the company.
The Baldridge and EFQM excellence models are constantly revised, considering the requirements of the society
and the business environment of 21st century [6]. When
both models compared, it is seen that the EFQM excellence
model focuses on the impacts on customer and employee
satisfaction, and on society and business results. In addition, the model generally concentrates on leading especially
European companies and executives to be a role model in
overall quality management efforts, thereby providing
competitive advantage. Baldridge model aims to improve
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capabilities and performance practices of the business, to
provide communication for sharing best practices among
US organizations and to serve as a tool for managing
assessment, training, planning and performance. The main
objective of Deming Model is to evaluate the quality control methods of Japanese companies [2].
The above mentioned approaches involve customer value
analysis prioritizing customers, brand value analysis prioritizing the brand value of the business, European Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM) prioritizing the
quality element, activity-based costing on the basis of
accounting practices, and economic value added analysis
focusing on the economic value generated by the business
[7, 8]. Nevertheless, the EFQM excellence model is preferred by businesses at most for meeting their needs and
allows applying the Total Quality Management Principles
for the purpose of achieving excellence [9]. EFQM excellence model, used in many businesses from manufacturing
companies to service organizations, is a convenient tool
that supports the systematic improvement process. Moreover this model increases the quality level of products and
services [4]. The EFQM is used by a large number of
companies and is presented not only as a TQM application
model, but also as a model of excellence in management.
EFQM excellence model has effects on more customer
satisfaction, increased employee loyalty and employee
satisfaction, more proﬁt from increased exports, more
inclination to innovation management, strengthening and
optimizing the effectiveness of knowledge management
projects. These characteristics of the model are linked to
greater competitiveness and competitive advantage of the
business [10]. EFQM excellence model, includes both
ﬁnancial and non-ﬁnancial indicators, is a comprehensive
management tool in addition to being a system-oriented and
modern business performance development model. EFQM
excellence model ensures continuous improvement of
business performance with the participation of all
employees, in addition to determining the complete analysis and areas of improvement of all processes in the
business [11]. EFQM Excellence Model helps to obtain
comprehensive information about the organization and
focuses on the cause and effect of the relations between the
results of organization activities. It also helps the organization to understand its strengths by eliminating duplicates
and identifying existing shortcomings [12]. In addition,
EFQM excellence model makes contributions to all interest
groups by allowing the model companies to achieve competitive advantage [13].
The EFQM excellence model presents a useful model
utilized for self-assessment [14]. However, the expert
decisions inﬂuence the subjectivity of the model and this
situation leads to a number of disadvantages of the model.
The scoring in the model is not able to transform the
imprecise and uncertain data (linguistic variables) that
indicate experimental research and expert opinions into
crisp data [15]. The measures in the linguistic parameters of
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the EFQM excellence model are ambiguous and lead to
reliability issues in the model. It is possible to solve the
above-mentioned complexities and uncertainties by means
of fuzzy logic. Therefore, fuzzy logic approach applied to
this model. Due to the fact that fuzzy logic includes
membership functions that are deﬁned between 0 and 1, the
creation of various meanings with the identical linguistic
expression for the model is provided [16]. Applying fuzzy
approach on EFQM model provides more comprehensive
and reliable framework. Furthermore, EFQM scores are
found in the standard format, which leads to an increase in
the speed of the implementation [17].
First of all, the development of the Fuzzy EFQM
(FEFQM) model was performed by utilizing the RADAR
scoring system data of the classical EFQM excellence
model and the max aggregation method in the fuzzy
inference editor of the MATLAB program. ‘‘If-then’’ rule
bases were set for the FEFQM model. The comparison of
the score of the established FEFQM model and the classical
EFQM score was applied to 10 institutions. In accordance
with the ﬁndings, the difference between the estimated
score acquired with the FEFQM model and the classical
EFQM score was very signiﬁcant. Due to the difference in
question originated from the fact that the number of the ‘‘ifthen’’ rule base established in FEFQM could not function in
a proper way since it was too large.
In the second step of the implementation, rule induction
was applied in the R program with the CN2 algorithm
utilized in the rough sets method for the rule base acquired
from the FEFQM model. The rules acquired with the CN2
algorithm were analyzed using the MATLAB program for
the identical 10 institutions. In the ﬁrst place, the comparison of the result score acquired from the FEFQMCN2/max
model, structured by utilizing the max aggregation method,
and the classical EFQM score was made. Afterward, the
comparison of the result score obtained from the
FEFQMCN2/sum model, which was established by employing the sum aggregation method, and the classical EFQM
score was made. Moreover, the comparison of the models’
performance values and the statistical error types, Mean
Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) representing one of the
statistical error types, and ANOVA analysis was carried
out.
Evaluation of each criterion in EFQM evaluation
requires various expertise. This situation may cause
inconsistent opinions of EFQM assessors. Preventing
deviations that may arise from differences of opinion
reveals the importance of the study in practice. There are
also different models that measure institutionalization, such
as Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award Assessment
(MBNQA) and Deming Price. These models also have the
great number of criteria and its relations. When it is predicted that too many rules will be required in these methods, it is thought that the use of rule reduction algorithms
will facilitate decision making and provide more efﬁcient
evaluation. It is thought that models requiring a large
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number of rules can be modeled with rule induction algorithms and will provide a useful insights for model developers. It is ensured that managers focus on a speciﬁc point
in improvement plans and make faster decisions with the
use of the proposed method, which offers analytical and
informative results. In addition, by using the proposed
model, it is provided to compare the results with classical
models and help them make more reasonable decisions.
The remaining part of the present research is organized
in the following way: relevant literature is investigated in
section 2. The EFQM excellence model, Fuzzy Logic, and
the CN2 induction algorithm are introduced in sections 3–5.
The methodology and experimental ﬁndings are presented
in sections 6–8. Finally, in section 9 conclusions are
provided.

2. Literature review
In the relevant literature, it is observed that the EFQM
excellence model has two usage types. Firstly, the EFQM
excellence model and fuzzy logic are combined, and the
model is assessed by means of linguistic variables. Secondly fuzzy multi-criteria decision-making methods are
utilized for the EFQM excellence model criteria. Furthermore, it demonstrates that the usage of fuzzy logic for the
EFQM excellence model makes the process easier. In the
RADAR scoring system employed in the classical EFQM
excellence model, the average scores are found heuristically and made equal to one point, which is multiplied by
ﬁve. This approach makes it impossible to compute the
RADAR score of the institution more accurately. Assessors
scores based on RADAR, they use only multiplied by ﬁve
scores (0–5–10–…–95–100). This assessment approach is
not used interval scores (between 0 and 100 and not a
multiple of ﬁve). ‘‘The assessment approach produces
sensitive business performance results or not’’ is examined
in this study. The motivation of the study is to compare the
ability of the fuzzy models with different rule bases and
features to represent the classical EFQM model and to
make more sensitive evaluation. Since the EFQM excellence model is evaluated using linguistic variables, it is
predicted that handling the model with fuzzy logic
approach will allow more accurate and precise calculations.
The present research aimed to integrate the EFQM excellence model and the fuzzy logic approach to ensure selfassessment under uncertain conditions. Table 1 demonstrates a number of studies presenting fuzzy approaches to
the EFQM excellence model.
The proposed method theoretically facilitates decisionmaking by reasoning in linguistic terms. The system uses
its knowledge base to minimize expert judgements that lead
to inadequate measurements. Classic models are practically
not suitable for use with any number of inputs. The proposed model facilitates decision making by producing
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reliable analytical results and prevents this deﬁciency.
Current MCDM-based methods usually ignore sub-criteria
relationships and focus on achieving the ﬁnal score and
assume that the criteria are independent. In terms of the
number of main and sub criteria in the classical EFQM
model, MCDM-based models could not behave like the real
world system. The high number of criteria and sub criteria
also affects the number of rules. Creating a large number of
rules does not seem reasonable and manageable. It increases the risk of making mistakes in obtaining the linguistic
values of the outputs. In addition, this requires a high
computational cost, which limits the applicability of the
model for systems with fast dynamics [26]. In the proposed
method, it is aimed to avoid this problem by using the rule
induction algorithm and this goal is conﬁrmed by the
model’s ability to represent the real system. This study
differs from other studies by preventing the slowness of the
system in making decisions with fewer rules without
deteriorating the relationship between criteria.

3. EFQM excellence model
Today, each organization must constantly improve itself
and make innovations to succeed, independently of its size
and industry in which it operates. Organizations aiming at
customer satisfaction and proﬁtability are able to succeed
under various constraints by considering Total Quality
Management (TQM). TQM represents a constantly
improving and endless managerial approach with regard to
reaching organizational satisfaction as a result of ensuring
employee and customer satisfaction, social respect, and
adhering to compulsory regulations, and maintaining the
success in question [27]. Organizations adopting TQM
must check their quality in particular periods and perform
self-assessment [28]. Self-assessment performs the evaluation of the strong and weak aspects of organizations and
provides assistance in identifying to what degree they
succeed or fail in reaching their objectives [29].
The EFQM excellence model, which was utilized for
self-assessment of institutions for the European Quality
Award, was established at the beginning of 1992 by the
European Quality Management Foundation. The EFQM
excellence model, the organizational structure that is most
commonly utilized in European countries nowadays, has
established the basis of numerous national and regional
quality awards [30].
The model utilized in self-assessment for the purpose of
enhancing management systems gives information on the
strong aspects of the institution and the areas to improve
[31]. The model identiﬁes the development areas of organizations as a result of measuring their current performances. The model also differs from other models since it
assists institutions in creating the best value [32]. The most
signiﬁcant characteristic of the EFQM excellence model is

To introduce a self-assessment
method on the basis of a fuzzy
control system

LR type of fuzzy interval

Fuzzy Expert Systems

Fuzzy AHP

Fuzzy DEMATEL, Fuzzy
ANP, VIKOR

Sogno-Mamdani Inference
System

Fuzzy Logic

Fuzzy AHP, Fuzzy
DEMATEL, Fuzzy
TOPSIS, and Fuzzy
VIKOR

Method

The study utilizing linguistic
expressions was found to be
more objective and have a
higher number of advantages

The fuzzy expert system made
the evaluation easier and led
to an increase in the speed and
accuracy of the evaluation,
with the scores being in a
standard form

In accordance with the data
acquired, it was observed that
the results criterion for the
hotel sector obtained higher
scores compared to the input
criteria

In accordance with the criteria
weighting, the results of the
enterprise represent the most
essential factor in
institutionalization

The introduced model
demonstrates that the analysis
of the business performance is
performed in the correct way

The novel fuzzy EFQM model
was selected more in
comparison with traditional
methods

Institutions will hopefully utilize
all methods in a proper way
for the purpose of institutional
self-assessment

Finding
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Mimi (2016)
[22]

Design of a fuzzy expert system
for performance assessment
on the basis of EFQM expert
assessment

Development of a novel EFQM
model for the hotel sector by
utilizing the Fuzzy AHP
method

To assess the EFQM excellence
model criteria by utilizing the
fuzzy multi-criteria decisionmaking method

Proposing a fuzzy model on the
basis of performance
assessment

Providing a novel fuzzy
multilayered assessment
method on the basis of a fuzzy
inference system

Investigation of methods of
decision making prioritization
on the basis of fuzzy logic
according to the EFQM
excellence model

Aim
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Saryazdi et al (2016)
[17]

Liu et al (2018)
[21]

Uygun et al (2018)
[5]

Jamshidnezhad et al (2018)
[20]

Daniel et al (2018)
[19]

Raziei (2019)
[18]

Author (Year)

Table 1. The summary of literature.
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Dodangeh et al (2011)
[15]

Paghaleh (2011)
[16]

Moreno-Rodrigez et al
(2013)
[25]

Rashnoodi et al (2014)
[24]

Ezzabadi et al (2015)
[23]

Author (Year)

Table 1 continued

To suggest a novel EFQM
assessment utilizing fuzzy
logic with the aim of solving
the complexity and
uncertainty of the EFQM
model

To establish EFQM with fuzzy
logic for the purpose of
ensuring a more accurate
measurement study

To introduce a model on the
basis of linguistic expressions
for EFQM self-assessment

Usage of the EFQM excellence
model for data collection to
measure the performance of
the Arvand free trade zone

Suggesting a novel approach on
the basis of the EFQM model
by utilizing Fuzzy Logic,
AHP, and Operations
Research.

Aim

Fuzzy Inference System

Fuzzy logic

Linguistic Expressions

Fuzzy AHP

Fuzzy logic, AHP,
Operations Research

Method

The experts were observed to
conﬁrm the EFQM assessment
model in practice, and the
model yielded satisfactory and
valid results

In accordance with the ﬁndings
of fuzzy EFQM, more real
measurement results were
achieved by enterprises

It was conﬁrmed that the usage
of linguistic expressions rather
than numerical expressions
makes a positive contribution

The trade zone was found to
have an excellent procedure

Projects of high priority were
chosen

Finding
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not being restrictive for organizations, but ensuring a
guiding structure [33]. Using the EFQM excellence model,
it is easy to ﬁnd the difference between the current performance values and the best performance values of the
institution. Therefore, the organization is provided with a
clear opinion in reaching the aim of performance assessment [34]. Furthermore, EFQM ensures that the best
management system inﬂuencing all aspects of management
is established [35].
As can be seen from Figure 1, the primary structure of
the EFQM excellence model includes enablers and results.
The results emerge from the enablers, while feedback
obtained from the results supports the enablers. Hence, the
structure of the model is dynamic, and the enablers and the
results have effects on each other [36, 37].
Every main criterion is separated into 32 sub-criteria in
total, which are not obligatory but ensure a better comprehending of the model [38]. In accordance with the
model, enablers represent criteria, which ensure an appropriate approach for achieving organizational perfection.
The criteria are utilized with the results criterion with the
aim of measuring the achievement of the institution.
For the purpose of performing self-assessment and
measuring the performance of the organization via the
criteria of the EFQM excellence model, the four-dimensional assessment method, including Results, Approach,
Deployment, Assesment and Review, are employed. The
method that is regarded as RADAR logic, in short, is utilized in numerous awards and quality assessments, e.g.
EFQM [39, 40]. With the aim of utilizing the RADAR
measurement system, every sub-criterion comprising the
enablers criteria must be assessed on the basis of the
dimensions utilized for the enablers criteria, demonstrated

in table 2. Every sub-criteria is assessed in accordance with
the RADAR dimensions for enablers and results. The
RADAR score varies between 0 and 100 in the form of a
5-point scale (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%) [41]. Assessor’s
opinion average is usually calculated by rounding up to be a
multiple of 5. An example evaluation is given for one of the
enabler sub-criteria in table 2 and average value of assessor
opinion can be accepted 45.
Every sub-criteria representing the result criteria is
assessed in accordance with the RADAR dimensions
utilized for the ﬁndings in table 3. The assessment scale
of the results criterion is employed with the identical
ﬁve-point scale as the enablers criteria. An example
evaluation is given for one of the result sub-criteria in
table 3 and average value of assessor opinion can be
accepted 60.

4. Fuzzy logic
Fuzzy logic was presented in an article entitled ‘‘Fuzzy
Sets’’ and published in 1965 by Lotﬁ A. Zadeh. The word
‘‘fuzzy,’’ which has the meaning of ‘‘uncertain,’’ was utilized in the above-mentioned paper for the ﬁrst time [42].
The aim of fuzzy logic is to strengthening the connections
between humanity and the computer [15]. The fuzzy set
theory includes objects having uncertain boundaries. Considering this, Zadeh developed the classical Aristotle’s
logic of 0–1 and made the deﬁnition of the membership
functions between 0 and 1 [43]. A fuzzy set represents an
object class having continuous membership degrees in
which it is possible to take membership as an intermediate
value between 0 and 1 [23].

ENABLERS

RESULTS
People
Results

People


Leadership

Strategy


Partners&
Resource

(2021) 46:43

Processes,
Products,
and
Services




Customer
Results

Business
Results

Society
Results

Learning, Creativity, and Innovation
Figure 1. Design of the EFQM excellence model [38].
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Table 2. RADAR scoring matrix for the enablers criteria.
Limited
ability to
demonstrate

Unable to
demonstrate
Approaches
Deployment
Assessment and
reﬁnement

Sound
Integrated
Implemented
Structured
Measurement
Learning and creativity
Improvement and innovation

Scale
Overall score

Completely
able to
demonstrate

Able to
demonstrate

Recognized as
a global role
model

X
X
X
X
X

0%

X
X
50%
45

25%
0

75%

100%
100

Table 3. RADAR scoring matrix for the results criteria.
Unable to
demonstrate
Relevance and
usability
Performance

Scale
Overall score

Limited ability
to demonstrate

Scope and relevance
Integrity
Segmentation
Trends
Targets
Comparisons
Conﬁdence

Able to
demonstrate

Completely able Recognized as a
to demonstrate global role model

X
X
X
X

0%

25%
0

Multiple inputs are processed and converted to a single
output in fuzzy systems employing the rule base. A fuzzy
process involves fuzziﬁcation, rule processing, defuzziﬁcation, and output [44, 45].
• Fuzziﬁcation Unit: It includes data about input variables. It represents the ﬁrst unit of the fuzzy unit. The
data entering the fuzziﬁcation unit are given a membership value, converted to linguistic variables, and
sent to the rule processing base.
• Rule Processing Unit: It is the unit containing ’if-then’
rules. The incoming data are processed and combined
in accordance with the rule base, covering all the rules
produced with the ’if-then rule’. Rules are produced by
taking all range values into account. Thus, the logical
connection of every input with the output is ensured.
• Defuzziﬁcation: It represents the unit collecting fuzzy
input and output sets in the rule processing base for the
purpose of ensuring a single output mechanism. The
unit in question is utilized with the aim of determining
in what way to acquire output considering all inputs.

X
X
X
50%

75%
60

100%
100

• Output Unit: Another scale change is performed for
fuzzy sets that are sent to the defuzziﬁcation unit and
converted to real numbers for the purpose of acquiring
the output value.

5. CN2 induction algorithm
The CN2 algorithm represents a rule induction algorithm,
which was developed by Peter k and Tim Niblett in 1989,
presenting a novel approach as a result of the combination
of the ID3 and AQ algorithms. The algorithm includes a
combination of the ability and efﬁciency of the ID3 ‘‘ifthen’’ rule form to address noisy data, and the AQ algorithm’s ﬂexible search strategy [46].
ID3 and AQ algorithms assume that there is no noise in
the domain, searching for a deﬁnition that classiﬁes data
used for training. Whereas handling noisy data is essential
for real-word domains implementation. AQ algorithm
searches just the space of complexes that are quite coherent
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with the training data, has dependence on speciﬁc samples
during search and AQ-based systems produces an unordered list of ’if-then’ rules. These features can be deﬁned as
the disadvantages of the AQ algorithm. CN2 algorithm puts
together best features of ID3 algorithm, efﬁcient and able to
handle with noisy data, and AQ algorithm, ﬂexible search
structure and simple ’if-then’ rule form, because of the
requirements of accurate classiﬁcation, simple rules and
efﬁcient rule generation. By putting together these two
algorithms, noise has been handled into the CN2 itself, ifthen rules has been induced, making analyze and reproducing became easy and simple. CN2 provides a tool to
support in the structure of knowledge-based systems where
one desires classiﬁcation processes based on rules [46].
The CN2 algorithm eliminates useless data, identiﬁed as
noise in the decision mechanism. The CN2 algorithm
comprises two major procedures to generate an orderly
rule list: a search algorithm for a beam search for a good
rule and a control algorithm to perform the search regularly [47]. In case a set of classiﬁcation instances is provided, it is established on the external loop in which the
best rule for the mentioned instances is determined, following which the instances that are covered by the rule in
question are excluded from the set. The loop ends when
the instances are empty or in case of the absence of a rule
at the desired level of signiﬁcance. Since rules are produced from a set of instances in which a number of
instances are excluded, it is necessary to interpret the
obtained rules as a list of rules. For the purpose of ﬁnding
the best rule for an example set, a parallel beam search
sequence is carried out [48]. The ordered set of if-then
rules, which is also called the decision list, is reﬂected by
the rules produced by CN2 [49].
Furthermore, CN2 utilizes a signiﬁcance test with the
aim of avoiding the selection of very speciﬁc rules, making
the sample distribution between classes that is covered by
the rule differ considerably from that occurring accidentally
[47]. For the purpose of testing the signiﬁcance, CN2 utilizes the likelihood ratio statistic, which ensures the measurement of the difference between the class probability
distribution in the set of training samples covered by the
rule and the class probability distribution in the set of all
training samples [46]. Thus, a lot of rules that cover just a
small number of instances are removed [47]. The rule is
accepted as signiﬁcant in case of its implying a low regularity of chance.

6. Methodology and application
Research method diagram and detailed application ﬂow
chart are demonstrated in ﬁgures 2 and 3. The approach
implemented in the research includes three main steps. In
the ﬁrst step, the EFQM excellence model was implemented by the fuzzy logic method. In the second step, two
novel models for various aggregation methods were
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Figure 2. Research method diagram

acquired as a result of the implementation of the CN2
induction algorithm on the rules acquired by fuzzy logic. In
the third step, acquired models were compared with the
MAPE error measurement method, and ANOVA analysis
was conducted with the aim of revealing the presence or
absence of a statistically signiﬁcant difference between the
errors acquired from the models.

7. Establishment of the fuzzy EFQM excellence
model
In the step in question, the RADAR scoring system of the
EFQM excellence model is addressed with fuzzy logic. The
fuzzy EFQM (FEFQM) model was established in
MATLAB by utilizing the max aggregation method and
centroid defuzziﬁcation method through the fuzzy inference
system editor. In the model, table 2 was utilized for the
enablers criteria, while the RADAR assessment as in
table 3 was utilized for the results criteria. In the ﬁrst place,
the FEFQM model was established for the enablers criteria.
A fuzzy system was produced for the enablers criteria with
7 input membership sets, such as ‘Sound’, ‘Integrated’,
‘Implemented’, ‘Structured’, ‘Measurement’, ‘Learning
and Creativity’, ‘Improvement and Innovation’ and one
output membership set under the name of ‘Output,’
demonstrating the result scores of the criteria (ﬁgure 4).
Table 4 presents the membership functions that are deﬁned
for all sets in the fuzzy system and their parameter values.
After the membership functions were deﬁned, the if-then
rule bases for the enablers criteria and results criteria were
identiﬁed by a group of ﬁve EFQM assessors. The enablers
criteria include the rule base, e.g. ‘‘If (Sound is able to
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Radar for Enablers:
Leadership; People; Strategy,
Partner&Resource; Process,
Products and Services

Fuzzy
EFQM

Radar for Results: People
Results; Customer Results;
Society Results; Business
Results

START

Defining enablers and results criteria with
membership functions in MATLAB

Creation of the if-then rule
base

RADAR

43

Expert opinion

Computation of the Radar Score

The model execution with the data of 10 organizations that have
performed the assessment

Comparing the results of the
classical EFQM and FEFQM
models

Statistical
Validation
Yes
Are the results
acceptable?

Model
selection

No

Rule
Induction
Algorithm

Fuzzy

Application of the rule
induction algorithm

Execution of
the FEFQMCN2/max model
for 10 organizations

Execution of
the FEFQMCN2/sum model
for 10 organizations

Figure 3. Application ﬂow chart

demonstrate) and (Integrated is able to demonstrate) and
(Implemented is a limited ability to demonstrate) and
(Structured is recognized as a Global Role Model) and
(Measurement is unable to demonstrate) and (Learning and
Creativity are completely able to demonstrate) and (Improvement and Innovation are able to demonstrate) then
(Output is completely able to demonstrate).’’ For the

enablers criteria, 78125 ‘if-then’ rule structures in total
were acquired.
The fuzzy system for the results criteria includes 7 input
membership sets, such as ‘Scope and Relevance,’ ‘Integrity,’ ‘Segmentation,’ ‘Trends,’ ‘Targets,’ ‘Comparisons,’ ‘Conﬁdence’ and one output membership function
under the name of ‘Output,’ demonstrating the result scores
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Figure 4. Membership functions for enablers criteria

Table 4. Membership function for enablers and results.
Membership function

Triangular fuzzy scale

Unable to demonstrate
Limited ability to demonstrate
Able to demonstrate
Completely able to demonstrate
Recognized as a global role model

(0, 0, 15)
(10, 25, 40)
(35, 50, 65)
(60, 75, 90)
(85, 100, 100)

of the criteria (ﬁgure 5). For the results criteria, the membership functions and parameter values in table 4 were
utilized as the enablers criteria. After the membership
functions were deﬁned, 78125 ‘if-then’ rule bases were
acquired for the results criteria, e.g. ‘‘If (Scope and

Relevance are unable to demonstrate) and (Integrity is able
to demonstrate) and (Segmentation is able to demonstrate)
and (Trends are completely able to demonstrate) and
(Targets are unable to demonstrate) and (Comparisons are
recognized as a Global Role Model) and (Conﬁdence is
unable to demonstrate) then (Output is able to
demonstrate).’’
The established FEFQM model was implemented on 10
organizations that had performed an EFQM assessment.
The organizations used in this study consists of various
public (hospital, university, municipality, etc.) and private
(hospital, SMEs, kindergarten, etc.) organizations assessed
through the National EFQM assessment process in Turkey
from years 2016 to 2019. The comparison of the scores
acquired from the model was made with the classical
EFQM scores, which were created by taking the expert
opinions into account based on 32 sub-criteria for every

Figure 5. Membership functions for results criteria

Table 5. Radar scores of classical EFQM and FEFQM models of organizations.
Model
Classical EFQM
FEFQM

I1
536
500

I2

I3

I4

I5

I6

I7

I8

I9

I10

695.88
732.50

599.25
591.90

471.63
500.00

661.38
697.50

709.50
750.00

549.63
505.00

713.38
750.00

506.75
512.50

648.50
679.40
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organization. It is possible to compare the scores acquired
from the models in table 5.
Table 5 demonstrates that the classical EFQM model
scores and the FEFQM model scores produce values that
differ from each other. A great number of rules have been
obtained because all the situations that organizations may
experience when they deal with rule bases are taken into
account. The FEFQM model does not yield acceptable results because of the high number of if-then rules. On the
contrary, working with rules generated on the rule base is
hard, and it is time-consuming to acquire results. Moreover,
a number of rule structures comprise similar rule structures
that are described as noisy data in the literature. To overcome this problem, at the second stage, rule induction was
applied for the FEFQM model with the CN2 algorithm.

43

performed in the R Studio program with the code install.packages (‘‘RoughSets’’). Afterward, the activation of the
rough sets package is ensured with the library library
(RoughSets) code. The codes utilized for reducing the
FEFQM model rules for the enablers criteria in the R
programming language are presented below:

7.1 Rule induction with the CN2 algorithm

600
500

648.50
679.38
621.54
630.39

FEFQM-CN2/sum

506.75
512.50
519.88
506.66

Score

700

FEFQM-CN2/max

709.50
750.00
619.89
694.44
549.63
505.00
563.55
542.03

800

536.00
500.00
541.04
517.13

900

FEFQM

471.63
500.00
481.06
490.68
661.38
697.50
611.79
650.72

1,000

695.88
732.50
620.36
680.58
599.25
591.88
585.57
579.27

Classical EFQM

Via the codes created by utilizing the rough ‘RoughSets’
package, the reduction of the FEFQM model’s ‘‘if-then’’
rule base containing 78125 rules to a 1381-rule base was
ensured. The rules acquired from the R program were
implemented on the test data set in MATLAB. The comparisons of the CN2 algorithm-based fuzzy EFQM scores
of 10 organizations utilized in step 1 for testing the accuracy of the rule bases and classical EFQM scores was made.
A brief of rules which are established for enablers criteria
are given below.

713.38
750.00
622.55
697.00

In the current research, the CN2 algorithm was utilized with
the aim of decreasing the number of rules of the FEFQM
model. To implement the CN2 algorithm, the ‘RoughSets’
package, introduced by Riza et al for the R programming
language, was used [50]. The ‘RoughSets’ package represents a software package, which contains applications of
algorithms on the basis of the rough sets and fuzzy rough
sets theory. It is possible to group the methods in the
package based on their functions in the following ways:
basic concepts, discretization, feature selection, instance
(data) selection, rule extraction, and prediction/classiﬁcation. It is possible to implement the steps of the CN2
algorithm via the R program by utilizing the ‘‘RI.CN2Rules.RST’’ function [50]. For the purpose of utilizing the
algorithm, the installation of the rough sets package is

400
300
200
100
I1

I2

I3

I4

I5
I6
Instuons

I7

Figure 6. Total Radar score of organizations

I8

I9

I10
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Two various models were established on the basis of the
CN2 algorithm by utilizing various aggregation methods,
max and sum, for the assessment of the performance of the
Fuzzy EFQM model. The centroid defuzziﬁcation method
was employed in both models. First of all, the comparison
of the results acquired from the FEFQMCN2/max model,
established by employing the max aggregation method in
the fuzzy inference editor, and the results of the classical
EFQM method was made for 10 organizations. The scores
of the FEFQMCN2/max model are presented in Figure 5.
Upon examining the scores of the organizations, the
classical EFQM scores and FEFQMCN2/max model scores
are observed to be inconsistent with each other. Therefore,
the FEFQMCN2/sum model scores, created by utilizing the
sum aggregation method, were computed for 10 organizations in the MATLAB fuzzy system as the second model.
The scores of the FEFQMCN2/sum model are presented in
Figure 5.

8. Comparison and validation of the models
Figure 6 demonstrates the correlation of the scores acquired
from the models established in the ﬁrst two steps with the
classical EFQM model scores. As can be observed from the
graph, the most complete results to the classical EFQM
model are obtained from the FEFQMCN2/sum model.
Absolute percentage error (APE) and mean absolute
percentage error (MAPE) were utilized for statistical
computation of the models. MAPE represents the average
of the absolute percentage error (APE) [51]. Eq. (1) is
utilized for APE, while Eq. (2) is employed for the MAPE
equation.
APE ¼ jðAt  Ft Þ=At j
MAPE ¼

n
100 X
jðAt  Ft Þ=At j
n 1

ð1Þ
ð2Þ

where At refers to the classical EFQM score, Ft refers to the
estimated EFQM score, n refers to the number of the
organization.
Table 6 demonstrates the total scores, APE, and MAPE
values of the classical EFQM, FEFQM, FEFQMCN2/max and
FEFQMCN2/sum models. It is seen from the ﬁgures that the
scores obtained from the FEFQMCN2/sum model established
by the CN2 algorithm are similar to the scores acquired
from the classical EFQM model.
For the purpose of revealing whether the methods were
different from each other with regard to predictive power,
ANOVA analysis was conducted using the SPSS program
at a signiﬁcance level of 0.05 over the percentage errors
(APE) acquired from the methods and presented in table 6.
H0: There is no statistically signiﬁcant difference
between the means of the classical EFQM and
FEFQMCN2/sum scores with 95% conﬁdence interval.
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Table 6. The scores, APE, and MAPE values of the models.

Inst.
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6
I7
I8
I9
I10
MAPE

Classical EFQM
model score (At )
536.00
695.87
599.25
471.62
661.37
709.50
549.62
713.37
506.75
648.50
–

FEFQM
model
score

APE value of
FEFQM
model

500.00
732.50
591.87
500.00
697.50
750.00
505.00
750.00
512.50
679.37

6.71
5.26
1.23
6.01
5.46
5.70
8.11
5.13
1.13
4.76
4.95%

FEFQMCN2/max
model score
541.03
620.35
585.57
481.06
611.79
619.88
563.55
622.54
519.87
621.53
–

APE value of
FEFQMCN2/max
model
0.93
10.85
2.28
2.00
7.49
12.63
2.53
12.73
2.59
4.15
5.82%

FEFQMCN2/sum
model score
517.13
680.57
579.27
490.67
650.72
694.44
542.03
697.00
506.65
630.38
–

APE value of
FEFQMCN2/sum
model
3.52
2.19
3.33
4.03
1.61
2.12
1.38
2.29
0.01
2.79
2.33%

Table 7. ANOVA analysis results.

Between groups
Within groups
Total

Sum of squares

df

Mean square

F

Sig.

66.055
253.293
319.348

2
27
29

33.028
9.381

3.521

0.044

H1: There is statistically signiﬁcant difference between
the means of the classical EFQM and FEFQMCN2/sum
scores with 95% conﬁdence interval.
The ﬁndings of ANOVA analysis are given in table 7.
When ANOVA analysis is examined, ‘‘Sig.’’ value is 0.044
\ 0.05, the H0 for one-way analysis of variance is rejected.
In other words, ‘‘There is a statistically signiﬁcant difference between the means of the groups with 95% conﬁdence
interval.’’
Upon examining the ﬁndings in table 7, a statistically
signiﬁcant difference is observed between the APE values
acquired from the methods because the value of sig. is
below 0.05. In accordance with the MAPE values presented
in table 6, the FEFQMCN2/sum method with the least MAPE
value of 2.33% is observed to yield better estimation
results.

9. Conclusions
The EFQM excellence model is the most widely used
institutional assessment method for self-assessment by
organizations. In the relevant literature there are a great
number of studies on EFQM model. Nevertheless, there are
few studies using fuzzy logic and the EFQM excellence
model in combination. On the contrary, no rule inference
study for the fuzzy EFQM model is encountered. The
current research aims to compute the institutionalization

measurement levels in a more consistent way by bringing
the error rates of the classical EFQM model from experts to
a minimum.
In the implementation section of the research, the
FEFQM model was established using the MATLAB program as an alternative option to the classical EFQM model.
During the establishment of the rule base of the FEFQM
model, ‘‘if-then’’ rules were developed for all cases that any
organization might take, in accordance with expert opinions. Thus, the FEFQM model, which is not able to select
the rules suitable for the problem, was determined to
exhibit low operating performance and have high error
rates. In the second step of the application, the rule
induction was carried out via the CN2 algorithm using the
R program. The reduction of the FEFQM rule base from
78125 ‘‘if-then’’ rules to 1381 ‘‘if-then’’ rules was performed. How the FEFQMCN2/max and FEFQMCN2/sum
models, which were established by utilizing various
aggregation methods such as max and sum, performed was
analyzed for 10 organizations using the MATLAB program. The comparison of the ﬁndings with the classical
EFQM scores was made. It was conﬁrmed statistically that
the MAPE value of the FEFQMCN2/sum model was
insigniﬁcant with 2.33%. With the measurement result of
forecasting error of the FEFQM, FEFQMCN2/max and
FEFQMCN2/sum models are calculated with mean absolute
deviation (MAD) value of 30.29, 38.77 and 14.11, respectively. MAD value shows the superiority of the
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FEFQMCN2/sum model compared to other models. In addition to this, the best error value (FEFQMCN2/sum) is 234.64
in term of mean square error (MSE). The MSE values of
FEFQM and FEFQMCN2/max model are 1076.20 and
2583.84, respectively. And also, coefﬁcient of variation
(CoV) value is calculated. The CoV values of FEFQM,
FEFQMCN2/max and FEFQMCN2/sum models are 0.178,
0.087, and 0.135 respectively. The lower the value of the
CoV means that the more precise the estimate, and also the
CoV value of classical EFQM model is 0.145. This value
shows that both FEFQMCN2/max and FEFQMCN2/sum models
are acceptable.
The validation and comparison of the models on the basis
of the scores acquired from the 32 sub-criteria of 10
organizations assessed by EFQM are among the strong
aspects of the present research. It is expected that the
established FEFQMCN2/sum model will provide guidance for
EFQM expert assessors and will make a contribution to the
literature. In the current research, just one induction algorithm, called the CN2 algorithm, was applied to the fuzzy
EFQM models. Thus, studies to be carried out in the future
must focus on the examination of the effects of various
induction algorithms. The proposed method also has some
limitations. The success of the proposed method depends
on the ability of the rule reduction algorithm used to represent the all possible rules. A rule base that constantly
learns and improves itself from past data was not used with
tools such as machine learning. In the related literature, no
study combining the EFQM model with inductive algorithms and fuzzy logic has been found. It is observed that
the basis of most fuzzy logic studies on the EFQM excellence model is determining the weight of criteria by
employing the analytic hierarchy process method. For
future studies, it is possible to integrate the approach suggested in the current research with the weights determined
in the studies, and comparative research may be carried out.
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